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Double Wide
"Get High on Entertainment"

by Public Domain

+1 469 872 0191

It's fun to hang out at the Double Wide bar. That's because even if you're
considered a nerd, just chilling at this place can make you feel cool. The
rugs, motor parts, flags, wood paneling, TV screens, and unusual wall
hangings will let you know that this is no ordinary bar. Treat yourself and
your friends to some drinks at this joint in Deep Ellum. Take your
autograph book along, since you're bound to meet some cool bands
playing alternative rock, country, and pop at this place. Double Wide also
features fantastic DJs from time to time.
doublewidedallas.com/

dwbookings@gmail.com

3510 Commerce Street,
Dallas TX

Grapevine Bar
"Living Room Ambiance Nightclub"

by Public Domain

+1 214 522 8466

This is one nightclub unlike any other. If you like dancing in your living
room, you will love the ambiance at the Grapevine. Furnished with comfy
chairs, couches, and a jukebox, this hot spot is nothing if not homey. You
can also shoot pool on one of the indoor or outdoor pool tables while
enjoying one of the bar's special frozen Everclear bellinis. The rooftop
patio is the perfect place to watch the Oak Lawn party-goers as they
bounce from club to club.
www.grapevinebar.com/

thegrapevinebardallas@gm
ail.com

3902 Maple Avenue, Dallas
TX

Milo Butterfinger's
"Hotspot For College Crowd"

by sk on Unsplash

+1 214 368 9212

Right down the street from Southern Methodist University, Milo's is a hot
spot for the college crowd. You'll find billiards and darts in the back, if you
can get through the shoulder-to-shoulder crowd surrounding the bar.
Amidst the neon glow and year-round Christmas lights, you'll find
televisions to catch your favorite sporting event. If you're lucky enough to
get a seat at one of the booths, enjoy an appetizer from the limited, but
well-chosen menu. Other selections include typical American favorites
such as burgers, nachos and chicken fingers. Although the specialty is a
large assortment of beer, the bar does have some wine and liquor choices.
www.milobutterfingers.com/

5645 Yale Boulevard, Dallas TX
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